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Dave Cowens has returned to
the Boston Celtic-, roster two
months afterh'Ie left the team
for "personal reasons." The
fans and players joy at the star
center's return ,,as dimmed,
ho\wever. when the Celtics'
Charlie Scott broke his wrist in
two places during a game

against the Indiana Pacers
W'ednesday night.

The recent heavy snows in
Cambridge may force the city'
to increase its property tax rate
b~, SIl. The city hafs already
"pent more than the $200,000
budgreted for snow removal,
aIccordlrin, to a report in the
Htarvard Crimson.

The Labor Dept, yesterday
released D~ecember statistics
Nkhich show improvement in
the national economny. The in-
dustrial price index showed its
smallest increase in seven
nionths,:wAhile the natiowide
unemployment rate eased
from 8.1 to 7.9 per cent.

According to a report issued
by the US Commerce Depart-
ment, the growing use of
medical computer banks to
store- data on many patients
may endanger the confiden-
tiality of such information,
whichi is often available to
many organizations but not to
the patient.
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By Thomas J. Spisak
Amid charges of gross

procedural irregularities, the
Commnlittee on the Humanities
Requirement has denied distribu-
tion credit 'to the Writing
Programi' s chief introductory
course. Writin,, and Experience.

Sources close to the Commitlee
charged that the subcommittee
revie~,ing Writing and Ex-
perience's distribution status had
violated usual procedure by in-
viting a faculty member not
directly concerned with the sub-
ject to testify before it.

Special Assistant to the Provost
Louis Menand Ill, chairman of
the Committee, agreed that the
subcommittee had departed from
normal procedure in permitting
one of' the opponents of the
Writing Program to testify before
it.

The subconmmitte met with
Professor Albert Curney of' the
Humanities Department
Literature Section once, ac-
cording to Menand. "We vere
try'ing to be fair to all sides. We
do not operate in an adversar\
role - xwe tried to make sure that
these were not adversa r
proceedings," Menand asserted.

Humanities Department
sources close to tie Comm'ittee
expressed "deep outrage" at the
conduct of the proceedings and
that of some Department
members.

"Tie Humaniti es Department
offered its services to the Com-
inittee ( gratis in an ef'fort to shoot
dovon the Writing Progratm," one
professor said.

"I \weas highly surprised at the
choice of' txo knoxkn partisans to
be delegated b,, the Head of' the
Departmient to speak against the
P1rogram," he added

In its decision, the Committee
laid particular stress on concern
for "understanding of' human
values in societal, historical and
cultural contexts." The Commit-
tee also required subjects on the
distribution list to call for reading
and writing assignments as well as

classroom discussion that
demonstrated that concern.

"The cultural context in which
a student exercises his writing
skills should be significant feature
of any Humanities Department
subject in writing," the Commit-
tee tbund.

"Writing a nd Experience,
whose subject matter consists
predoniinately of student's
writing judged on personal ex-
perience, does not adequatel5
meet. this objective," they con-
cluded.

"The Committee respects the
conviction of most memibers of'
the Wiring and Experience stalff'
that wvriting, for them, can be
taught aind learned without for-
real assigned readings," the
report said.

Fornial reading assignments
were evidently a central issue it.
the Committee proceedings.

TThe Committee acknowledged
that the Writing and Experience
staff expressed a willingness to as-
sign formial readings to nmake the
course miore acceptable to the
Departmient and to the Commit-
tee.

"This wvillingness appeared to
be reluctant and did n ot
denmonstrate a fullness of' agrce-
nien t xkith the criteria f'or
Humanities Distribution," the
Commillittee reported."

".Furthermore. the spirit of' the
course is to evaluate forrm anld
content f'or efthectiveness within
the peer-group: relating v. riting, to

Hun~ger --
By David Potter

Present trends of' world
malnutrition "cannot long con-
tinue ,xithout global disaster."

Institute Professor of Nutrition
Nevin Scrinmshaw explained in a
lecture held Wedrnesday that anl
increasing number of countries
aire suffering from a food produc-
tion deficit and niust import fIood
to support their rapidly growing
populations.

Responsibility for Food produc-

'raly.vparen! 1torio:01S ,is
turned into It transparent
.,,novnman oil Frida,~ night by
crex% s of' eager students, main-
1\ from List C ampus and
Senior House. as Roger Koib
continues his verbal battle
mith Steven Schlkdover over
the artistic merits of the snow-
hound sculpture. ,,
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Special Assistant to the Provost LOUIS Menand III. chairman of the
Committee on the Hum-nanities Requirement. which recently refused
to give distribution credit to Writing and Experience IQueen, \Vi

Symphony
released ne
recently. T
tion has be

its place in the larger cultural set-
ting is not the aim."

The conclusions reached by the
Menand Committee are directex
opposite to the conclusions last
vcar's Writing Program Evalt, a-
tion Commnittee reached. That
committee. chaired by Professor
Nathan Sivin, ifound that
students' papers regularly ex-
plored human values in social,
historical, and cultural contexts.

Professor Patricia Cumniing.
one of the prime movers behind
Writing and Experience, lermcd
the Menand Committee's deci-
sion "unftbrtuna[te.-

'"1'o exclude tie one subject
x-Nithin the department that makes

the globa)
tion, Which used to be more even-
ly distributed throughout the
w'orld, has dramatically shif'ted to
North America, especially to the
United States: Iow-a alone
produces ten per cent of tile
%orld's corn. In spite of tremen-
dous productivity, surpluses are
nowk gone and the world nok> has
less than a fIorty-day f'ood suppl.k
on hand.

Scrimshaw, emphasized that in-
creasing population is not the

knotkingy oneself' - a prime goal
of' the huma1nit i es - its central
object is to betray, not only
humanl.1ism but also the spirit oftan
institution that ought to provide
real alternatives in educational
approach," she started.

The distribution list almost
defines the humanities at MIT,
according to Cumming. "ManN
MIT students will not venture
beyond ttlosc subjects given dis-
tribution credit," she said.

"Apparently the Committee's
decision was based on mispercciv-
ing1 us and ignorini-1g our testimonx
and the testimonyN of the Sivin
Committee," she postulated. "I
almost feel invisible."

disaster
only source of the \korld nutritio-n
problem. T]here is, also an increas-
ing demand f'or f'ood because Of
rising affluence in -an3 third
world countries. Pcr capita de-
mand for food is rising with in-
come, and production -- which is
aiI rcad s1h ort ofI' the \k o rld's needs
-- is projected to fall even t'urthcr
behind. c

Scrim~shak imreplicated calori e
and protein malnutrition aniong

( Please lurn to pa~ge 3 1

nmiay begin
By Mark James

Recombinant DNA research
may be underway soon at MI1' if
the Cambridge City Council ac-
cepts the guidelines drawn up by
Cambridge Laboratory Ex-
perimentation Review Board
(CLERB).

The report (see 7Th Tech, Jan.
7, 1976) of the CLERB suggest:
that research classified by thu
National Institutes of Health
(NIH) as requiring-a P3 conlain-
ment facility be allowed in
Cambridge if it is done according
to NIH guidelines, and if1 ad-
ditional procedures'-proposed by
the CLERB are followed.

Three researchers at MIT have
immediate plans to begin P3
research: Professor of Biology
David Baltimore, Associate
Professor of Biology Philip Sharp,
and Assistaft Professor of
Biology. David Housman.

Housman and Baltimore were
not available for comment. Sharp

(Please turn to page 2)

This special exhaust houd in the center for Cancer Research P3
recombinant DNA laboratory may be in use soon if Cambridge ap-
proves a report that favors allowing recombinant DNA research

M enan ndoomrnittee
nixes wvriting credit

p4
rgs, and the Boston
Orchestra all have

,-u recordings
'he Tech Arts Sec-
een listening.

---- ~o& yf

Led bN Tom Berman and Peter
Mainionis. the varsity basket-
ball teaim scored aL major upset
in Florida's Suncoast Classic.

James E. Adalms. Jr. '77, a
resident of Baker House %,ho
is aLj~oring in Literature, is
one of' 32' Rhodes Scholars
,elected in the US this ,ear.
.\dams, Ifrom Prairie Vllage,
Kan.. "iil study English
Literature at Oxf'ord Univer-
sito fIor txo years affter
giraduating f'rom'MIT.

T$he D A' A controversy: an overvievv
A history of
the conflict

!N Mlark James
The controversy surrouindi ng

reconhbinant I ANA resear ch
begnil aIlmllost a, soonl a1,, the
P-))\erl 'ul tcc h1nII LI LI V, as firrt
develop e.d.

lhC ,otlrcc ()e' botll thc ct)in-
lrtovers,\ and tie p-)oxkcr o1' thic
rco~bnihint I)nt.D\ techlinioC lies
i:n the ziilit\ o~l'rcscmr cher s toIt)on

a~~~) sem n D1!N,,\, ;tix scgmcinl
ofl' !)N.\, to ;allther sCLtl2;clit

h~}ich is knox, n ais the w( tt.'I lho

\cct~)r-l'orecgn I)N,,\ cont' lc\ 1s
then inserted into ;i h7,xt -- the
haictcri urI1 b (',C h.

'Ibis permits, the m1ult11.Piplcat1101

[l)1/ ;Ad Ills ',Ill
~
, , tII I'fC. Dll

p rmixdig ;~ pomcrful mclh{)d ()I
~o stld~,l g ]lt~kt thlC t2,cnl S [-)rcscml ini

E tilt)So slC(.LICnICCS opcr'atc. 'i III', Ul-
qderstaningm- ma)~ gl~c grcmcr in-

'!igt into di.saSCS SLuch its canlcer
and hercdiltarN ai Ilrcnts.

'I'lhc techniqjue Tmay also p)(sC
u.Inknoxkn dangers. since it i.s no~t

( Plea.ve turn to page 2 }
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proved in December, 1975, were
stricter than, those laid down at
Asilomar. They define two types
of containment (techniques used
to prevent the escape of the host
organism) - physical and
biological. Physical containment
attempts to stop an organism
from being taken out of the lab;
biological containment involves
designing strains of host bacteria
that cannot survive outside the
laboratory if they do escape.

The NIH guidelines specify
four levels of physical contain-
ment - PI through P4. PI is
satisfied by an ordinary
laboratory; P4 specifies a lab with
airlocks, sealed cabinets for ex-
periments, and other precautions
such as were used for germ war-
fare experimentation at Fort
Detrick, Md.

Three levels _of biological con-
tainment are defined by the NIH.
EK I allows use of the normal
K12 strain of E. Coli, which is not
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Dmiel Shafram
with accompanist Anton Ginzburg
fIn Concert at Jordan Hall

Saturday, January 29, 8 pmo

Beethoven's Five Cello Sonatas

Tickets: $8, 7, 6 4 available at:
Jordan HYall Box Office
30 Gainsboro St., Boston
536-2412

Sponsored by 'GBH Radio, Boston
.. _ . .. . , ...- -- -- II --
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(Continuedfrom page I)

understood exactly how the in-
serted DNA will function in its
new organism. Some scientists
fear that the new combinations of
genes may change the host and
make it dangerous to man.

The techniques are made possi-
ble by research done in the early
1970's. Enzymes were discovered
which chop DNA at specific
points along its length, leaving the
fragments of the hereditary
material with "sticky ends" which
could easily be joined to other
such molecules.

Papers giving examples of the
use of recombinant DNA were
read at the Gordon Research
Conference on Nucleic Acids in
1973. Many members of the con-
femn.ce became concerned that
the linkage of DNA from widely
differing organisms could pose
hazards that had never before
been encountered. The conference
voted to draft a letter which ap-
peared in Science magazine in 
September of 1973.

The letter stated that "certain

So9 al INs
(Conztinuedftom page 1)

said that most of the procedures
required by the NIH have been
completed, so that he would be
able to start an experiment fairly
soon after receiving Cambridge
approval.

Sharp plans to use the techni-
que to study DNA from mice. By
linking the mouse DNA to that of
a virus, and then inserting this
recombinant DNA into the
bacterium E. Coli, he expects to
be able to produce many copies of
one sequence of mouse DNA in
pure form.

''You can't get the same type of
purity" by any other method, ac-
cording to Sharp.

The laboratory in which Sharp
and the other researchers expect
to perform their experiments has
been completed and certified by
the INIH as meeting P3 require-
ments.

The laboratory is located on
the fifth floor of 'the Center for
Cancer Research (Building E 17).
Very few modifications were
necessary to meet P3 requierrents,
according to Sharp, who pointed
out several features of the
laboratory that exceed the NIH
requi rements:
* The ventilation system for the

such hybrid DNA molecules may
prove hazardous to laboratory
workers and to the public," and
that "prudence suggests that the
potential hazard be seriously con-
sidered."

A group of scientists was
formed to study the research.
Professor of Biology David
Baltimore was a member of this
group, which was led by Paul
Berg of Stanford.

In a letter to Science on July 26,
1974, the group made the un-
precedented recommendation
that scientists voluntarily refrain
from doing recombinant DNA
experiments that fell within two
classes: those that involved the
transfer of genes for antibiotic
resistance or toxin production
from one bacterium to another,
and those that involved genes
from animal viruses.

They also called for a commit-
tee of the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) to study the experi-
ments, and for an international
meeting of scientists- to exchange
information - on recombinant

Ont begil I
room, which takes air out of the
laboratory and filters it to remove
bacteria, was isolated from that
used for the rest of the floor.
a A backup ventilation system
was provided to insure that the
room is always under negative air
pressure with respect to the out-
side. Negative pressure is required
by the NIH to prevent the escape
of organisms carried by air escap-
ing through cracks.
a A special floor having small
pores designed to exclude con-
tamination was installed.

The E. Coli bacteria used in the
experiment will be the special type
known as 1776, a strain which
was developed to be weak and un-
able to survive outside the
laboratory. The NIH has ap-
proved this strain as being in the
EK2 class, meaning that the
chance of survival outside the
laboratorv is estimated to be one
one hundred millionth of that of
the normal laboratory strain K 12.

Acting Chairman of the MIT
Biohazards Committee Melvin
Chalfen said that the CLERB
recommendations, which include
setting up a Cambridge
Biohazard Committee (CBC) to
oversee the supervision of the

DNA and make an informed
judgement on the risks involved.

The International Conference
on Recombinant DNA
Molecules, held at Asilomar,
Calif. in February of 1975
replaced the moratorium started
by Berg's group with a set of tem-
porary rules for conducting
research. The rules were stringent
enough to make it impossible'to
satisfy them for many of the ex-
periments, so that the
moratorium was effectively still In
force.

The NIH committee of scien-
tists began by naming a subcom-
mittee to draft a set of guidelines
for safely doing recombinant
research. The subcommittee
presented its first draft to the full
committee in July at Woods Hole.
The rules proposed by the sub-
committee were weakened at this
meeting, a move which drew
criticism from many, including'
Berg. A new subcommittee was
formed at the request of the direc-
tor of the NIH.

The final guidelines as ap-

P3 wor
MIT group, were "probably
things that the (MIT Biohlazards]
Committee could live with."

He said that the ClBC would be
a useful group because it would
satisfy Cambridge's "right to
know;" about the research.

The CLERB requirement that
the intestinal bacteria of lab
workers be monitored may pose
some problems, according to
Chaflen, due to the difficulty of
identifying bacteria present in
small quantities. He added,
however, that new technologies,
such as attaching a genetic
marker to the laboratory strains
to make them easier to spot, may
alleviate this problem.

Associate P.rofessor of Biology
Jonathan King,, who has opposed
recombinant DNA research in
Cambrid~ge, said that he would
like the Cambridge City Council
to approve the CLER B recorn-
rnendations for health monitor-
ing, but not allow P3 or P4
research in the city.

I f the Council does approve P3,
King said he would work f'or
national controls on such work.

"SIt's not research --- 'it's
modifying the world," King
charged.

a normal resident in the human
intestine but can sometimes sur-
vive there. EK2 specifies a host
that is expected to be able to sur-
vive outside the laboratory 10-8
times as well as K12. EK3 is
similar to EK2, except that the
10-8 probability has been verified
by actual experimentation with
animals.

These guidelines still left some
persons unsatisfied. Robert
Sinsheimer of the California In-
stitute of Technology advocated
limiting the research to one site so
that is could be better controlled.
He expressed fears about what
might happen when the genes of
higher organisms were inserted
into bacteria.

Others were upset that the NIH
group did not have any represen-
tation from non-scientists, and
that several of its members were
interested in doing the types of ex-
periments the group was at-

(Please turn to page 3)

no 'WANTED:
From the experienced professional to the aspiring
instructor, teaching in a summer camp offers more
opportunity than you may have imagined. The
Camping Tennis Association (CTA) will place you in51 a sumner teaching position. We select the camps
that match your needs, arrange your interviews and
do all the groundwork that gets you a teaching job.

Hi ~~For more information write or call The Camping Tennis
Association, 419 Boylston St., Boston, MA. 02116 (617)
267-6180. I

ARosh Chode

in Eonor of Wome:

An Evening of Lecture-Discussion,
Midrash and Food - All dealing wj
Woman-Moon symbolsm in
Jewish Tradition

Wed. Jan. 19 -- 7:00 P.M. 
161 Naples Rd. +

Brookline -
Off Comm. Ave. bs-k

\ 75 donation
For more info -

I -;r-,1C) 1 M .
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For the last 30 years master cellist
Daniel Sha fran has been considered
one of the Rzlssian musical elite.
Westemers, however, have rarely
had the opportunity to hear this
incredible musician, and not at all
for the last 11 years.
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Services
ant service ceargs.

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for.
So whell yoo buf car. apartment, or any insurance from us,
there's no sern ice charge tacked on.

And we'll only sell vou what vou need.

I V~Phe Hi P an &Coo
III Slrlance Agrenlcy. 1hic .

11 Dulste1- St-, . arvar- d SyU1i;t1 (11Ml to tI Ot I I(,\! I dt' c'tilttr- I
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(Continueedfrom page 2)
tempting to regulate. Some peo-
ple felt that the research was to
dangerous to do at all.

In June of 1976 an article in the
Boston Phoenix touched off the
controversy in Cambridge by
revealing Harvard's plans to
remodel a section of their
Biological Sciences Building to
meet the P3 standards. -Cam-
bridge Mayor Alfred Vellucci
voiced concern about con-
ducting this research in
Cambridge, and the City council
held public hearings in early July
of 1976.

October so that it would have
more time to complete its work.

-The Board's final report,
released January 5, came out in
favor of allowing P3 work in
Cambridge. but also specified
several other safety measures
beyond the NIH guidelines. The
report was praised by represen-
tatives From both sides of the is-
sue, although opponents such as
Associate Professor of Biology
Jonathan King, still disagreed
with its conclusion - that recom-
binant DNA research should be
allowed in Cambridge,

The hearings drew a large
crowd and attracted the
testimony of several well-known
scientists from throughout the
US. After around.eight hours of
testimony the Council voted a
three-month moratorium on P3
and, P4 research in Cambridge,
and named a panel to study the
safety of recombinant research.

The Cambridge Laboratory
Experimentation -Review Board
heard testimony from many ex-
perts through the summer and
into the fal. The Board requested
an extension of the moratorium in

,6·6 me-In awd mwvllnen~n 
Walk in 543 Mass Ave.
Or call 354-0298

547-9 1 99
-arr ~F · · I~P- ~B~~llB~B~BP~C·--Wrl

(Continuedfroim page 1)
children as a prime cause of
lowered resistance to disease and
high child mortality in countries
which are short of food.This high
child mortality, which may be
from 10 to 40 times that in
developed countries, makes it dif-
ficult for parents to accept family
planning.

He explained that parents must
depend on their children for sup-
port when the parents grow old;
therefore they hesitate to exercise
birth control because they fear
that none of their offspring will
reach adulthood if there are fewer
children.

Wi des pre ad u ndetected
malnutrition was also cited as an
insidious problem in third world
countries. In a study done with
rubber plan tation workers, who
were paid solely on an incentive
basis, it was found that the
workers with the highest salaries
also had the highest levels of iron
in their daily diet. in an iron sup-
plementation experiment the per
capita increase in income among
malnourished workers was as
high as thirty to forty per cent
after receiving the supplement.

Scrimshaw said that the cost of
iron supplementation is
"negligible." When asked why
such a program had not begun,
Scrimshaw replied that the
reasons were purely political. He
also emphasized that the tragedy
of blindness due to vitamin A
deficiency is also "tot-ally un-
necessary."

Although the Green Revolu-
tion -the application of genetics
to development of faster-growing
crops and the use of current
technology in farming -has been
applied to the three main food
supply crops, wheat, rice and
maize, little has been done to
improve farming methods for the
twenty other major crops.

Scrimshaw warned, however,
that the Green Revolution only
'"buys time,' during which pop-
ulation growth must be brought
under control. An example is
Mexico, a country which reached
self-suffieincy in food produc-
tion in 1970 after the application
of science in agriculture for over
two decades. Mexico is no longer
self-sufficient because population
increased in direct response to the
growing food supply, thus
creating a potential disaster in the
future.

Other remedies for the world
food shortage presented by
Scrimshaw were processing of

trash fish (those which are com-
mercially unsalable), processing
of Arctic crill (a type of shrimp
that whales feed on), and the
development of oil seed protein
and vegetable milks. Also men-
tioned were "single-cell protein"
products which could be
produced by large-scale culturing
of bacteria.

To underscore the importance
of world nutrition problems
Scrimshaw stated that the world
is approaching a socio-economic
discontinuity of similar propor-
tions to that which occurred at
the beginning of the Industrial
Revolution.

A memorial service for
Steven L. Horn will be held
Saturday, January 15, at 2pm
in the MIT Chapel. Horn, a

sophomore, died on Christmas
evening of injuries suffered
when he was hit by a car while
jogging on the Harvard
Bridge. A resident of Burton
House, Horn was a Navy
ROTC scholarship student
majoring in chemical engineer-
ing, and a member of the MIT
heavyweight crew.

INNOVATORS-DEVELOPERS-PIONEERS
IN CONTACT LENSES

With ou! own researcn and laboratory
facilities, we are producing tomorrow's
contact lenses today.

If you are interested in quality know-
how and value, we can't besurpassed, for
we manufacture most of our own
products.

Check with us on any type of contact
lenses, hard or soft.

NIXTRCT EIMS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542-1929

.,

0 1976, Playboy Publications
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Cambridge debates DNA

n"E WL E T -PACKARD

MIa nunr iion sowers incomnes EWPL 0 YMEN Tf INffel TER? VIE W/Si
for June Graduates

February e & 9
M IT STU D ENT PLACEM ENT CENTER

PERMANENT POSITIONS IN:
SE VER 0 PMEN T, RESEA RCH,
M1ARKETINGISA L ES ENG. A ND
MA NUFA C TURING ENG.

AT U.S. LOCATIONS
ALL DEGREE LEVELS IN

E;E. & C.S., IM.E.
WE A RE AN A FFI RMA TI VE A CTION EMPL O YER

finnazing Grace
When Grace Slick canceled her reservations on the Jefferson Airplane and booked passage on the
Jefferson Starship, her switch was at least nominally syrmbolic of a new musical era for the White
Rabbit crew. But there have been few changes in the mind of the lead singer. Now, totally spaced and a
mother besides, Grace still has no inhibitions aside from the Chevy engine in her Aston Martin. Amazing
Grace brings us all up to date in the current issue of oul. Some other Sixties holdovers are those FBI
files on radicals. Robert Wieder, also in the current ou, tracks his file down -
with great difficulty-in NVailing Your Files, while Anita Hoffman, Abbie's better { 0 w
half, tells you what's in the folders of the famous. Meanwhile, David Dalton : i
attends a chann school for transsexuals to divine the mysteries of feminine
behavior and ouL asks, "Where has everything gone?" in Strange Vanishings,
an investigation into the disappearance of just about anything. Naturally, i 
there's more-B movies, Mexican food, tennis addiction, CIA blunders, cross-v
country skiing and more than a little bare skin. But you have to ask for it -dg.
at your newsstand. That's easy. though. Just say ou. 4y 
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There is nothing quite resem-

bling a first inaugural address.
The President is making his first
official address to the nation; his
words are no longer the rhetoric
of the campaign, but rather
Presidential statements of policy
and philosophy. It will. be in-
ter~esting to see how Carter faces
up to the challenge -whether his
words reflect those of the cam-
paign or whether they signal a
new approach to the country's
problems.

It is not necessary that Carter's
speech contain material which
will someday find its way into
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations.
Andrew Jackson, who in 1829
was the main attraction at the
first "people's inaugural," said
very little in taking office. The
men and women attending the
ceremonies -the "mob," as the
Jeffersonians considered them-
spoke for him by their. mere
presence. Jackson showed im-
mediately that he was the first
",president of the people."

President Carter's speech on
Thursday may not differ
significantly from the hundreds of
stump speeches he made
throughout the campaign. Even
so, whatever he says now takes on
a new meaning. His words are
now entitled to rank not with
those of candidates, but with
those of Presidents.

The inauguration of an un-
known Georgia peanut farmer
speaks volumes about the nation,
the South and the American
political system as a whole.
Perhaps, like Anldrew Jackson,
Carter will not spoil his moment
in the sun with meaningless
oratory.-

By WHiliam Lasser
The new president is ad-

ministered the oath of office, and
immediately addresses his
countrymen. He calls for "'equal
and exact justice to all men, of
whatever state or persuasion,
religious or political; peace, com-
merce, and honest friendship with
all nations . .. " The date is
March 4, 1801, the speaker
Thomas Jefferson.

More than 130 years later
another newly-elected president,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, boldly
tells the Americanpeleta

Address is perhaps one of the
most rememnbered. "With malice
towards none," he said proudly,
66with charity for all, with
firm-ness in the right as God gives
us the right, let us strive to finish
the work we are in, to bind up the
nation's wounds . . . to do all
which may achieve and cherish a
just and lasting peace among
ourselves and with all nations."
President Carter might well con-
sider-those words. Lincoln added,
undoubtedly thinking about the
bitter civil war which. was still in
progress, "The Almighty has His

own purposes."
President Kennedy observed

that his election to the highest of-
fice in the land was "not a victory
of party but a celebration of
freedom, symbolizing an end as
well as a beginning, signifying
renewal as well as change." Ken-
nedy was correct - the inaugura-
tion of a new President is a strik-
ing symbol that America's unique
quadrennial political convulsion
is over, and has worked. He con-
cluded: "Ask not what your
country can do for you, but what
you can do for your country."9

Lyndon Baines Johnson, taking
office during the trauma which
fell upon the nation after Ken-
nedy's assasination, told the
Congress and the people that "All
I have I would have given gladly
not to be standing here today."
Johnson's words summed up the
national feeling of loss and
despair. He asked the American
people humbly for "your help,
and God's."

I

"the only thing we have to fear is
fear itself" and pledges to
dedicate the nation "~to the policy
of being a good neighbor."

For nearly 200 years, American
presidents have spoken to the
people on their first day in office.
Their speeches often set the tone
of their administrations and of
the nation. Presidents have ad-
dressed the nation in glorious
times and in bleak ones, during
war and peace, after winning
landslide victories and after winn-
ing preciousl narrow ones.

But always the message is one
o f h ope and -com mitmenlt.
Inaugural addresses reflectt the
mood of the country; they show
how we have grown and changed,
but also how we have remained
the same. In his first Inaugural
Address, Jefferson warned of "en-
tangling alliances"; in his fourth,
Roosevelt asserted that "We have
learned that we cannot live alone
at peace . . . We have learned to
be citizens of the world, members
of the human community."
Nevertheless, throughout both
speeches we can see the same vi-
sion of Amnerica, the same clear
optimismn.

"We are .not enemies, but
friends," said Abraham Lincoln
in 1861, and his observation is
well applied on Inauguration Day
when Democrats and
Republicans unzite behind the
man who will set the political,
economnic and emotional pulse of
the nation for four years. "We are
all Republicans - we are all
Federalists," declared Jefferson,
and, though the names and
philosophies of the parties have
changed, he is essentially still cor-
rect.

Lincoln's second Inaugural

To The Editor:
For those just tuning in, Steven

Shladover and I are locked in an
altercation which, viewed in a
larger context, is central to
modern art criticism. It began
with Mr. Shladover, who blasted
Tech derogators of Transparent
Horizons and Reclining Figure for
their "ignorant" attitude, and
who proceeded to indicate in two
places that we local sculpture
scorners were demonstrating a
lack of understanding. Enter

myself. Like a. poker player sens-
ing a bluff, I asked Mr. Shladover
if he would perform a public ser-
vice and enlighten us philistines
about thre positive aspects of
either TH or RF of which we were
ignorant.

Mr. Shladover has now
responded. Sort of. After attack-
ing me for failure to spell out my
antipathy for the sculptures (as
though I should have furnished
this information before it was

(Please turn to page 3)
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natte of the Nicknanme:

Beavers vs$ En~gineers
By Glenn Brownsteinl

Why are certain MIT athletic teams known as Engineers, some as
Beavers, some as Techmen (which used to be the worst possible insult
to an MIT student), some as nothing particular at all? In the past few
years it has been the fashion to refer to all teams but baseball as the
Engineers, simply because the outside world thinks of MIT as an
engineering school and nothing else, probably.

However, we still get class rings called "Brass Rats" with a seedy,
toothy, beaver pictured building his next dam. Beavers are the most
engineer-like animal, we are told. Of course, recent events indicate that
beaver dams have at least as much chanice of weathering a storm as
mnan-made ones. So why not change back to Beavers for all teams?

Baseball has remained the
Beavers because in the past
MIT squads were referred

| | \~~to as the Bonnie Beavers.
g i ~~During the spring of 1973

2 e Dt~~~~The Tech ran a series of
| ; ~~~~~Bonnie Beaver baseball

; 1 | ~~~~cards, just like the bubble
![ [ ~~~~gum variety in every way,

except for our cheaper

W ~~~~~~~As far as lI'm concerned,
we should either adopt one
uniform name, Engineers

~~~~or Beavers, or change it en-
tirely. Our school colors, cardinal and silver, lend themselves to a
number of names -there's no reason to put equipment manager John
Murphy through hell just for consistency. For example, how about the
Silver Foxes or the Cardinals? Cardinals has one distinct advantage: it
has none of the possibie negative connotations that Foxes, Beavers, or
Engineers have, and it necessitates no change of color. Some may argue
that a class ring tradition will be shattered -imagine a "iBrass Bird" -
but if we continue to call MIT teams "Engineers," where's the little
nurd punching his HP45 on the ring face? One way to solve the
problem: change our nickname to the Monkeys -it'd give our ring a
new name and connotation.

We don't have to change our ring or oulr colors, but we need to be
consistent. At the present time, the water polo, swimming, baseball,
hockey, basketball, and lacrosse teams have decided that they want to
be Beavers. Many of the women's teams do not want to be Engineers.
Most of the other teams haven't been polled, and so they stay the
Engineers. At least we don't have a perceived moral problem, like Stan-
ford or Dartmouth.

Stanford used to be the Indians, but the depiction of a savage on
football helmets and other game uniforms upset a sizable portion of the
campus, so the California school switched to Cardinals, a name that is
both innocent and preserves the school colors of cardinal and white.
Dartmouth also had the name Indians (or "Big Green") until recently,
but last year switched to "'Woodsmen"S as less offensive and still
preserving the Northern New England mountain heritage.

To clear up this mnadness, I have a suggestion. As of today, The Tech
will refer to the aforementioned teams as Beavers and welcome a
response from other squads as to what they desire to be called. We'd
like an answer from everyone, if possible: it's easier to write and read
copy that employs more than one name for a team. The high school I
attended used to refer to teams by their coaches' names: examples here
would be Chasseymen, O)'Brienmena, or Alessimen. My impression is to
forget about a method like that as quickly as possible.

No we need one nickname, one that everyone likes. I personally like
Beavers (or maybe Cardinals): a dancing beaver at courtside in the
Cage might be a fuln idea, but an eleven-foot-high programmable
calculator just doesn't make the grade. Engineers only helps preserve
the "Tech Tool" stereotype, and I think we should get rid of it -it
hasn't been our official nickname for decades.

Ile to the x du dx" is outdated: "slipstick. sliderule"' has to be
changed. So does Engineers. Teams and coaches, give us your verdict:
should it be Beavers, Engineers, or something else?

Com-mentary
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(Continuedfroin page 4)
asked of me), he refuses to do the
same on their behalf! Says he,
"Sculpture, and indeed painting
and music as well, are not suscep-
tible to verbal translations - at-
tempts invariable result in the
purplest of prose." (Too true, Mr.
Shladover! That's why so little of
what now passes for art criticism
is actually that. The great bulk of
it is imaginative literature in
which an art work will be as-
signed sundry attributes drawn
wholly from the writer's fertile
brain. Or it is straightforward
description of the journalistic
sort.) It seems reasonable to ex-
pect that M r. Shladover would
extend the difficulties and disad-
vantages of rendering into
language one's partiality for art
works to naysaying as well. But,
lo,,,what is this? Once again I am
indicted for revealing a lack of
"u nderstandi ng [for] the language
of Henry Moore [and] Louise
Nevelson"' that puts me "in no
position t-o contend that their
works are worthless or
meaningless" (a contention, in-
cidentally, that I never made).
Our modernist never displaying
.any knowledge of that language
himself, doesn't seem to be in any
position to judge Moore and
Nevelson either. His assertion to
the contrary notwithstanding,
Mr. Sbladover once again forces
me to tentatively conclude that to
understand an art work is to have
the same opinion of it as he.

From his letters it seems that
tile way in which one comes to
understand the Moore-Nevelson

languages is by looking at RF ard
TH at great length. MIore than
once I am upbraided for havi ig
looked at those items for an insif-
ficient amount of time in a nar-
row frame of mind. How on
Earth our modernist knows how
long and in what disposition I
looked at RF and TH I cannot
say. If mine were the same opin-
ions of them as his, chances are
he would now be claiming that I
have looked at them long enough.
His attitude reminds me of the
academic phenomenon that a
friend of mine calls the Infinite
Tolerance syndrome. Let the col-
lege professor find out that his
students don't like an art work he
approves of, and he will get down
on his knees and plead for
patience, tolerance, an open
mind, etc. (As though a contrary
opinion of necessity results from
an absence of those virtues.) But
let him-suspect that the same peo-
ple like certain modern works
(e.g., Wyeth, Parrish, The Beatles,
science fiction) that he does not
care for, then it'll be a case of the-
hell-with-them. Stay away from
them. They're harmful. Bad
Taste.

To avoid misunderstanding, let
me assert that there is a lot to be
said for tolerance. Complex
musical compositions like
Tristan, Elektra, Le Sacre and
Beethoven's late quartets, as Mr.
Shladover correctly points out,
cannot be intelligently dismissed
after one hearing. Generally
speaking, the more complex the
item, the more time must be spent
trying to fathom it. Agreeing with

e

Mr. Shladover about this obser-
vation, I must now point out to
him that it can be used with tell-
ing effect against his efforts on
behalf of RF and TH. It is here
that his argument collapses, it if
hasn't already. Tristan et al are
complex musical works. RF and
TH, on the other hand, are simple
art works in what is by its very
nature a simple art form com-
pared to music and literature. In
general, the visual arts, except for
film, are relatively simple media.
One-can spend months laboring
over Tristan, Ulysses, War anld
Peace, Th e Waste Land,
Beethoven's late quartets. A piece
of sculpture, on the other hand,

can be summarized by the eye in a
matter of minutes, if not seconds.
The fact that a sculptured work
can be summarized quickly ac-
counts for the inferior popularity
of that art form compared to
music, literature and film. (The
arts achieve definition by vir-
tue of extension into space do not
command and hold most people's
attention as well as those that
achieve definition through exten-
sion into time.) It also explains
why few people. including sculp-
ture fans, ever stand before a
statue for more than a minute or
two at a time despite the familiar
cliche that one-can-look-at-a-
great- sculpture- for- hours- and-
days- on- end- and- still- find-
something-new-in-it.

Transparent Horizons and
Reclining Figure are simple items.
Unlike Tristan, et al.. there is
nothing about them to suggest

complexity or rarity of talent.
Either could have been designed
by any number of M IT un-
dergraduates. Consequently,
when Mr. Shladover is asked to
explain what it is that we
philistines don't understand
about them, he remains silent. He
tells us nothing about what there
is to understand, because there's
nothing to understand. One's
response to them is instinctive
and, like the art works
themselves, capricious. No matter
how long one looks at them, one's
opinion of them will remain a
caprice. One either likes them or
one does not. And who's to say
that one opinion is right and the
other wrong? After all, as Voltaire
observed two hundred years ago,
"If a person says that he is bored,
I cannot tell him that he is
wrong."

Roger Kolb
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MIT students turned out in large numbers for a spontaneous burial of the controversial Transparent
Hor~izons last Friday evening. A Campus Patrolman commented: "It's better than painting it."
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a fine rocker, then moves into "Band on
the Run." The climax of this song ("Well,
the rain exploded with a mighty crash . .. )
is also the climax of the album.

McCartney finishes with "Hi, Hi, Hi," a
lively hit, and "Soily," a selection that,
though forceful, is downbeat enough to
make if clear that the end is at hand.

Wings Over America. according to
Capitol, was painstakingly produced, Mc-
Cartney himself going over the tape from
each of the concerts in the tour. The fine
performances and the excellent quality of
the recording reflect hard work, both by,
the musicians and by the technicians.

With this album, McCartney casts aside
his teen idol image by putting out nearly
two hours of' superb live rock. Perhaps he
has finallv found the finesse lacking since
the breakup of the Beatles over six years
ag8o.

.A Dao} at the Races - Queen (Elektra)
In the beginning there wras Brian May's

guitar, a brilliant instrument capable of
allmo~st earth-shaking pyro~technics, but
often sweet and lyrical. Its music was called
Queen .

Of course, the niagic of' Brian Nliay's
guitar allone was not Queen, which in-
cluded the Fender bass o~f John Deacon,
the drums of Rogzer Taylor, and the raspy_
voice of Freddie Mercurv as well.

With time, that voice becamne polished,
trained, and eventually quite skilled, so
skilled, in feeat. that on Queen's fourth
albtilm - .1 N .ighlt at the Opera -the
beauty fined power of the voice matched
that o~f the -uitar.

Combined with the rhythm of Taylor's
perCUSsion and the force of Deacon's bass,
4A N\izht alt tile) Opera became a rock land-
ina~rk and a turning point for Queen,
CZitapUltinlg themn to stardom.

Unfortunately, on A Dal' at the Races,
Queen carried the changes just a bit too far.
Mav's venerated guitar fades into tlle dis-
tance, while Mercury's vocals are overbear-
ine

What worked in moderation for the in-
novaltive '"Bohemlian Rhapsody" a year
aoo does not work in excess for
'Somiebody to Love," the group's first

single off this .lbtunl.
Three other cuts from A4 Davl at the

Race~s suffer from the Mercury malaise. In
spite of theme howsever, the albumn is ter-
rific.

Or, the first side. ballads called "Long

i
I

!

By David B. Koretz
lfingRs Over Amnerica - Wings (Capitol)

Earlv last autumn Capitol Records an-
nounced plans to release by Christmas a
live three-record set by Paul McCartney
and Wings, to be compiled from the
group's recent nationwide tour.

Those supposedly in the know couldn't
help but expect a typical holiday season
package aimed at pleasing lcCartney's
teen legions.

Not many people were more surprised
than I when Wings Over Almerica turned
out to he the most impressive, exciting live
album since Yes released the classic Yevs-
Sollg>.s flour vears ago.

From the opening track. one suspects
that this album may be Something special.
"Venus and Malrs/'Rock Show /Jet,' a
medley- of Wings hits, is bright and vibrant,
while the performance, though live, is un-
usuallv disciplined.

After "Spirits of Ancient Egypt" and
"Mahbe I'm Amazed" are mixed in with
several less familiar tunes, MlcCartney real-
ly comes alive with reasonaivs faithful ren-
ditions of "Lady Mladonna" and "The
Long and Winding Road," two classics he
sang as a Beatle.

The group finishes off the incredible first
disc in style, bringing their audience to
several ovations during "Live fnd Let
Die," the James Boend title song which
became as popular as the movie.

Sides three and four-could not be ex-
pected to hit the level of the prewious two,
but IMcCartney's felloss musicians at least
give a good account of themselves by mo-,-
ing smoothly through an assortment of' les-
ser wings songs.

The Wings, besides the fo~rnier Beatle.
aire Linda McCartnev, kevboards: DennN
Laine. electric and aicoustic guitars: Jiniav
McCullough, bass and other -uitars, and
Joe English. drums. Irl this album credit is
also given to a four-miernber brass section.

T!he middle disc is highlighted by the
mellow Beatles tunes "Blackbird" and
"Yesterday," and topped off' by the recent
pop hit "Listen to what the Man Said."

With.side five the concert picks up its
former fast pace, offering in succession
four songs from the \N'ings' most recent
studio albums, .41 the Speed 'o Sorund.

"Let 'em in" and 'Sills, Love Songs,'" the
group's two most recent pop singles, tare
played almost flippantly, as if to assure the
audience that even the musicians don't take
the tunes seriously.

The final side begins With 'Letting Go,"

Away' and "You and I" come on well
balanced among the different sounds,
creating the effect Queen achieved with
hard-driving tunes like "Killer Queen"' and
"You're my Best Friend."

On the flip, following the aforemen-
tioned single, the sound improves with
each track. "White Man'" and "Drowse," a
pretty Roger Taylor song, are fantastic, but
once again, Queen saves the best for last.

"Teo Torriatte (Let us Cling Together)"
is easily the best cut on the disc. This is a
powerful, moving ballad with two chorus

repetitions sung in Japanese. The rhythmic
beauty of the Japanese lyrics nicely offsets
the raw force of May's guitar riffs, and. the
effect of the entire song is one of love, and
of hope ('"Let us cling together as the years
go by...")

The warmth and beauty of this last song
are powerful enough to find a place for the
album in anyone's heart. In fact, the record
as a whole is the best Queen has produced
to date, but I can't help wondering what
could have been, and what should have
been.

By William Lasser
,Vfendelssohn. Italian Swnmphony - Colin
Davis, Boston Symphony Orchestra (Phil-
lips)

Felix tMendelssohn Bartholdy composed
the Italian Symphony (No. 4 in A) in the
early 1830's. It is a classic among early
Romantic symphonies, remarkably tuneful
and simple, yet with the clear touch of the
master at every step.

Mendelssohn began working on the
symphony while in Italy (hence the name)
and the music reflects the composer's
impressions of that country. He described
the work, while it was still in its early
stages, as "the merriest piece ! have yet
composed, especially the last movement."
The thematic material in the fourth move-
ment is taken directly from Italian dance
tunes.

All of the joy and vibrance which the
composer - and countless millions of
music-lovers - have recognized in this
masterpiece are captured in an outstanding
performance by Colin Davis and the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. Davis, who
is principal guest conductor of that group
as well as music director of the Royal
Opera at Covent Garden, England, has
come into his own in the past few years
with definitive recordings of Handel's Mes-
siah and Mozart's Cosi Fan Tutti. Now, he
shows that he is equally proficient with the
early Romantic Period.

Davis's rendition is a return to what
might be called classical Romanticism, in
which the works of composers such as
Mendelssohn are played more like Mozart
than like Brahms. The rhythm is regular
and crisp; the loud passages are loud and
the soft passages are soft; the endings are
neat and concise.

The quality of the recording is excellent,
allowing the full flavor of Davis's control-
led but powerful orchestra to present itself.
The conductor keeps the orcestra constant-
ly under his command; in the final move-
ment this allows him to increase the inten-
sity of the music gradually and effortlessly,
leading to a stirring finale. One misses only
the expected surge of applause and emo-
tion which would be heard it the work were
played before a.live audience.

Along with the Italian symphony, Davis
plays on the same record excerpts of the
incidental music, by the same composer, to
A Midsummer Night's Dream. Davis seems
less comfortable with this work, at least in
the first few excerpts, although he soon
regains his form, concluding with a fine
performance of the Wedding March.

There can be no complaints about a con-
ductor who is beginning to emerge as one
of the world's finest. His expertise, which
previously had included the Baroque and
Classical eras, clearly now includes
Mendelssohn and the early Romantics as
well. Davis is a talent of unmeasurable
potential.
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MVcCartney's live Wings,
Queens Races Superb

Mendelssiohn 4th , :rlump {or Davis, AB4 
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(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
crimes, incidents, and actions on
the MIT campus each week. )

The Police Blotter has been
suspended for the past few weeks
due to the Christmas Holidays.
The absence of ever active stu-
dents on the campus has not les-
sened the trials and tribulations
encountered by the Campus
Police in their preventive patrols.

A report was received relative
to the larceny of a motor vehicle
from Memorial Drive near the
Sailing Pavilion. Your attention is
called to the fact that overactive
auto thieves consider the river
side of Memorial Drive as a "soft

touch."
Officers responding to an intru-

sion alarm in the vicinity of
Building 38 encountered two stu-
dents within. Both said that they
were fighting post-filnals boredom
by exploring the Institute. The
frustrated students were re-
quested by the C.P. to confine
their activities to non-restricted
areas.

The observation of a lad from
14 to 16 years-of age was made by
cruising car officers while patrol-
ling the campus. The vehicle was
later involved in an accident in
the vicinity of Portland St. and
had been abandoned by the
youth. This same vehicle had been

stolen earlier in the month from
the Albany Garage and at that
time was recovered a few blocks
from the campus.

The Campus Police en-
countered an individual in the
lobby of Building 7 in a confused
condition. A check showed that
he had been treated for mental
problems on several occasions. A
parent of the person wa's called,
who picked up and returned his
son safely home.

Several vehicles were broken
and entered in both the garage
areas and on the streets. Again
the Campus Police issue a warn-
ing against leaving exposed
property in parked vehicles.

Room available immediately. Tang Hall
Apt. 11 B; Kitchen & LR, furnished, quiet,

view, $ 127. Call Gippi 494-9084.

2 couples (MIT grad} want to share with

a third couple (singles up to 2 also OK), a

huge 3 story house, 2 min. walk to

Central Sq. 2 kitchens. 2 baths, 5 rms,

yard. park, basement. $ 110 each + util-

ities. Call Gippi 494-9158 or Persio

492-9158.

Datsun 2402. Immaculate condition,

FM stereo tape deck, mags, new steel

radials, konis, swaybars, etc. $3200.

Call 631-8960 or 663-3158.

Theses, maauscripts edited by exper-

ienced journalist. Will provide references.

Rush jobs OK. Call 235-4078 after

5: 30pm.

Technical Students want summer, free-

lance, independent employment, higher

money for your skills. Send for free

brochure describing The Contract Engi-

neering Handbook, a necessity for all

technical students. Mutual Publications,

102 Charles Street, Boston, MA 02114.

Low Cost Flights

to Europe & Israel. Also group and stu-

dent fares! The Travel Company, 294

Washington St., No. 450, Boston, MA

0)2108. (617) 426-1944

I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's

full time for 5 years (and still love itl) I'd

be happy to help you. IBM Correcting

Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-

ple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.

Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

One of many excellent systems on sale
this week features a powerful Kenwood
56(0 stereo reciver, Ohm 12

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO

864-6693

1 CC Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA.

Technical typing, theses, resumes,

reports - and just plain typing tool

Editing/Proof-readin g; Transcribing;

Foreign language typing & translation.

Trust your words to usl

'000
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Help Wanted: Doctor requires baby-

sitter for a nine month old girl, for two

mornings per week, from January

through spring term. Salary negotiable.

Call 266-6231t

Got Better Grades and put a little order

in your life. Take a unique independent-

study mini-course on self-organization

and management will do the trick. Send

$ 1 for brochure, to John L. Miller, Ph.D.,

Mast Rd., Durham, NH 03824.

At the Clearance Sale price of only $279,
we'll guarantee you won't find a better-
sounding system than this one featuring
a versatile Nikko 2025 stereo receiver,
KLH 100 2-way loudspeakers, and a fully-
equipped BSR 2260X automatic turn-
table. This and all the other systems at
Tech Hifi Come with a 7-day Moneyback
Guarantee, so you risk nothing when
you buy your stereo at Tech Iifi.S1 M _

NW dSO:tD
41;m,7G m- . - _

For this Clearance Sale, we're of-
fering the dual 1225 and 1226
automatic turntables complete
with base, dustcover, and quality
Shure cartridge for the special
low prices of $77 and $82, re-
spectively. (Limited Quantities}

FE=

Papers and Theses Typed with speed,

style and accuracy. Call Suzanne at 891-

4187 after 3:00pm. IBM Correcting

Selectric.

Help Wanted: Grad Student, Campus

Work Study Program eligible, to work for

The Tech Indexing Project. Native

speaker of English, able to type, excel-

lent grammar. Minimum 1 yr comnlit-

ment. Pays $3.50/hr, work at home,

start in Jan. Summer availability desir-

able. For more info or interview, call

Dave Boccuti at x3-1541 or x5-9460.

Ohm E's are the most natur.
al-sounding small bookshelf
speakers you'll ever hear (al-
so, the most efficient). At
our reduced Clearance Sale
price of $179 per pair,
they're a fantastic valuel
(Lirnited Quantities)

The Tech Classified Ads Workl

$ 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first

time. $ 2.25 each time after that, if or-

dered at the same time. Just send your

ad with payment to The Tech, W20-483,

or PO Box 29-MIT Br., Cambridge, MA

02139 by US Mail.

TAPE DECKS
Sankyo 1510 cassette ..$149

All 1976 tape deck demos &
other accessories at savings up
to 25% off our regular low
prices I
LIMiTED QUANTITIES ON
SPECIALS1

F

I

I

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS

To Europe and Israel
Group and Student Fares

THE TRAVEL COMIIPANY
294 Washington Street
Suite 450
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 426-1944

182 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 864-HIFI
Ave., Newbury St., Waltham, Stoneham, Framingham, Dedham, Quincy, Hanover. Brockton, Worcester,

Amherst and Northampton.
Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan.

In Massachusetts: Harvard Sq., Comm.

Stores also in New Hampshire,

- - -W -Mw

PRODU9CET WVAINTEID
Local Electronics co. wishes to expand. Seeking unique
growth product or idea. We have capital and manufac-
turing space available. Arrangements open. Reply with
particulars in confidence to Mr. Gordon, MCL Inc..
Dept. T. P.O. Box 825. Framingham, Mass. 01701

corner Windsor St.
I

547-6050
wM& : S- - lm~~ All Cosmetic Brands

C(omplete Prescription-Service

c ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Qualit Gonents are dused uor c arane
this week in a11 Teck Hii sores

If you'd like a good component system, but find yourself short on cash
right now, check out this great sale-priced system with Concord CR50
stereo receiver, Studio Design 26 2-way loudspeakers, and a fully-
equipped BSR 2260BX S coNCO SD di

automlatic turntable. L'msign~ip

optimally-vented loudspeakers, and
a Sanyo TP60OSA belt-drive turn-
table complete with an
Audiotechnica AT90E K:ENIW
cartritse... all for just audio-techn

$599 SANV4

~~~gr~~P~~~c -- w 

RECEIVERS

Pioneer 636 ........$..1......... 59
Pioneer 1250 ............. ... $549
Technics 5060 ................. $139
Rotel 102........................$ 99
KLH 71 ..................... $139

LOUDSPEAKERS

(price per pair)
Studio Design 26 ............. $ 89
ADC XT5 ..................... $99
KLH t00 ................. $109
EPI 180 ......... ......... $300

TURNTABLES
Dual 1225 (complete).....$ 77
Dual 1226 (complete).....$ 82
Garrard 990B (complete)$120
BSR 81 0X (complete).....$ 99
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streak early in the second half.
The key to Radcliffe's victory

was its ability to shut off the MIT
offense. The Crimson continually
intercepted passes as MIT futilely
tried to work the ball in to Ozelius
who, at 6'1", was the tallest player
on the court. Aggressive defense
also led to several steals.

Another factor in Radcliffes's
favor was the Crimson's superior
rebounding. While the Engineers
rarely got more than one shot on
offense, Radcliffe consistently
had two or more shots.

The Engineers, still looking for
their first victory, play at Bentley
Saturday and at Lowell Univer-
sity Wednesday.
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1097 Lexington Street, Waltham
Hours: Tuoe.-Frl.- 11-8, Sat. la-5

899-4540 closed Mondavy
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toppledl m
By Glenn Brownstein

Although the remainder of its
southern trip was not as success-
ful, the MIT men's varsity
basketball team gained some
measure of satisfaction by upset-
ting previously undefeated
Eckerd College 92-79 in the first
game of the Beavers' tour through
Dixie last Friday night.

The Tritons, hosts of the Sun-
coast Classic in St. Petersburg,
Florida, had scheduled MIT in
the first round of the tourney in
hopes of getting an easy path to
the Finals against heavy favorite
Transylvania, but the Beavers,
playing their best game of the
season, thwarted Eckerd's pian.

Guards Tom Berman '79 (27)
and captain Peter Maimonis '77
(21) paced MIT's winning attack
by combining for more than half
of the Beavers' points. Maimonis
hit six foul shots in the last minute
of play to seal MIT's win and
secure the upset.

Eckerd, playing a 1-2-2 zone,
took an 8-2 lead after three
minutes of the game but then in-
explicably switched to a man-
to-man setup. The Beavers took
advantage of the alignment by
scoring layup after layup, and
after trimming away the deficit
built a 45-35 lead at the half.

For much of the second half,
MIT handled Eckerd's zone well,
and accumulated a 16-point lead
with but 8:07 to play. Yet the
Tritons, 8-0 to that point and
determined to make MIT its ninth
victim, staged a whirlwind rally in
just four minutes, slicing the
visitors' margin to 74-71 with 3:36
remaining.

Fate, which so often

ad IEc~k~rds
ca ers~

demonstrated its cruelty to MIT
basketball teams in the past,
changed its face for one evening.
Eckerd's Jerry Jones appeared to
intercept MlT's outlet pass after
the Tritons had cut the Beaver
lead to three, but he lost the han-
dle on the ball and MIT forward
John Cavolowsky '77 scooped it
up and scored an easy breakaway
layup.

Jones scored one minute later
to bring Eckerd within three
again, but two Cavolowsky
baskets sandwiching a costly
traveling violation called on
Triton star guard Dirk Dunbar
gave MIT a sev'en-point lead with
just 1:30 left. Although Eckerd
fouled repeatedly attempting to
get the ball back, guards Berman
and Maimonis completed all four
one-and-one situations to wrap
up the win.

Perhaps it was the letdown
from the upset victory that caused
the anticlimactic tourney final
between M IT and Transylvania,
winners over Washington
(M~aryland) in the first game Fri-
day. More probably, it was
Transy's three-inch average
height advantage and searing 50
per cent outside shooting that did
the Beavers in. At any rate,
Transy's Pioneers rolled up a 20-4
lead in eight minutes and coasted
to an 80-51 win over the out-
matched MET five.

The lone bright spots for the
Beavers were Cavolowsky, who
hit seven of nine field goal at-
tempts and finished with 18
points, and Maimonis, who only
scored one basket of his own but
passed off for ten others.
Cavolowsky was the lone MIT

E
0

12

The action Is fast and furious as the intramural hockey season continues through IAP.

player named to the all-
tournament team, a squad
dominated by Transy. Pioneer
high scorer-Jay Noel, who had 17
points in the final, was named the
Suncoast Most Valuable Player.

Following the tournament, the
Beavers spent two days motoring
to Wilson, North Carolina-to play
Atlantic Christian College, a
National Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics (NAIA) team
and the equivalent of an NCAA
Division II squad. One could
make a million excuses for MIT's
lackluster performance -Tuesday
night against ACC, but regardless
of the reasons for the Beavers'
lack of motivation, Atlantic
Christian's Bulldogs trounced
MIT 93-62 in a game that
featured little defense or excite-
ment.

By Tom Curtis
Numerous turnovers and poor

rebounding sealed defeat for the
women's varsity basketball team
in their Wednesday game against
Radcliffe.

Paced by Ellen Hart's 16
points, most of which came on
fast breaks following steals, the
Crimson overwhelmed the
Engineers 57-25. High scorer for
MIT was center Diane Ozelius '79
with twelve points.

MIT never really was in the
game as Radcliffe scored the first
six points of the game and

-cushioned their lead with a streak
of nine points in the first half and
a devastating seventeen-point
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*IMS Associates *SOU,

*The DIGITAL GROUP

THWEST Technical Products

*SPHERE

HOW TO GET HERE!,
EipJ o CAtiCBj\D F

foE @COMPUTE

Pif Es EX\T +7- Of Waltharn5· \1 t SEAS BItBELMONT

WALTHAM

Bus FROM HARVARD SQUARE
EBus 73 to Waverly Sq.

MCC bus up Trapelo Rd to Lexington Street Off.

*Z-80

*Floppy Discs

SEE OUR LIBRARY
Large selection of
Books, Computer
Magazines, Manuals,
Game Books, Software

*Teletypes *TV Typewriters
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tCofIies take WEBB

IM Hockey resu 

SEE MICROCOMPUTER KITS AND FULLY ASSEMBLED SYSTEMSmuniverssitym
astateioneryn
Accompany mn

311 IlMassachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

OFFERS

DISCOUNT *
on

School & Office
Supplies

'Colleqe ID Required

Minirnum purcase S5.00

SEE PERIPHERALS ON DISPLAY




